Indian Oil Corporation Limited
Bongaigaon Refinery
List of candidates provisionally shortlisted for Pre-Employment Medical Examination for Recruitment of experienced non-executive
personnel at IOCL, Bongaigaon Refinery against Advt. No.BGR/01/2022 dated 21.04.2022
NOTIFICATION

24.06.2022

This is in reference to the written test held on 22.05.2022 and subsequent Skill/ Proficiency/ Physical Test (SPPT) held on 16.06.2022 for
Recruitment of Experienced Non-Executive personnel at IOCL, Bongaigaon Refinery.
Candidates bearing the following roll nos. have been provisonally shortlisted for Pre-Employment Medical Examination. Accordingly, the
following candidates are advised to report to Chief Manager (HSE-Med), Bongaigaon Refinery Hospital, BGR Township, Dhaligaon, Dist.
Chirang, Assam at 08:30 am on 04.07.2022 or 05.07.2022 for pre-employment medical examination without fail.
ROLL NO.
Junior Technical Assistant (Mechanical); Post Code - 204
20422023
Junior Quality Control Analyst; Post Code - 206
20622037
20622060
20622089
1. Candidates are required to report at Bongaigaon Refinery Hospital on empty stomach and required to bring the following
documents:
(i) Filled Pre-Employment Medical Examination Form. Candidates are advised to download the same by click on following link.
https://www.iocrefrecruit.in/iocrefrecruit/FILES/Preemployment_Medical_Workmen.pdf
(ii) 2 Passport size photographs.
(iii)Original Photo ID proof along with self-attested photocopy.
(iv) Copy of online application form.
2. Please note that the Medical Examination can stretch up-to 3 days or more. Therefore, candidates are advised make their own
arrangement in this regard.
3. Since candidates may be referred outside Bongaigaon Refinery Hospital for few Medical Tests, candidates are advised to carry sufficient
cash / option of making online payment for their medical tests.
4. The guidelines and criteria for Physical Fitness for Pre-Employment Medical Examination required for employment at Indian Oil Corporation
Ltd. are available on the following link: https://www.iocrefrecruit.in/iocrefrecruit/FILES/Preemployment_Medical_Workmen.pdf
5. All candidates are strictly advised to follow Covid-19 appropriate behaviour like wearing of face mask/ face cover, maintaining
social distancing and use of hand sanitizers at all times.
6. Candidates should bring double dose vaccination certificate with Covid-19 vaccine or should provide Negative COVID-19 RTPCR
test report (Test conducted within 72 Hours).
7. Please note that the above shortlist is provisional and does not confer any claim or right to any candidate for any employment in this
Corporation. It is also clarified to the candidates that their candidature is provisional and is subject to their meeting the prescribed eligibility
criteria (Refer Advertisement No. BGR/01/2022 dated 21.04.2022) and subsequent verification of certificates/testimonials. Moreover, nonsubmission of any pending documents, as declared during the SPPT may also be a ground for cancellation of their candidature. At any stage,
if it is found that a candidate has furnished false or incorrect information his candidature/employment is liable to be cancelled.

8.Filling up of vacancies is soley at the discretion of the management based upon the suitability of candidates and no claim will arise
for appointment, if some of the vacancies are not filled due to unsuitability / insufficient number of candidates.
9. Other Terms & Conditions as mentioned in our Advertisement No. BGR/01/2022 dated 21.04.2022 shall remain unchanged.

